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Abstract. The digitally enabled sharing economy, also called the ‘digital sharing 
economy’ (DSE), has changed patterns of consumption by introducing new 
choices and channels for provision and receipt of services. The DSE encompasses 
sharing systems whose business models may vary distinctly from platform to 
platform. Although business models in the context of the sharing economy have 
been studied so far, we have observed that the current literature does not provide 
an approach that covers all the possible business models (in the broadest sense of 
the term) that (potentially) exist within the scope of the DSE. The present paper, 
therefore, aims to propose a typology of business models in the DSE that covers 
a wide space of models – even those which may not involve business in the 
commercial sense. This is achieved through an iterative inductive process based 
on a design science research approach. The typology can assist in positioning the 
current and future sharing systems in the DSE by systematically classifying their 
business models. It is intended to serve as a guiding tool for the sustainability 
assessment of platforms from both resource and socio-economic perspectives. 
The present study can also enable researchers and practitioners to capture and 
systematically analyse digital sharing business models based on a structured, 
actionable approach.  
Keywords: Digital Sharing Economy, Business Models, Typology, Sharing 
Platforms, Sharing Systems, Design Science Research, Sustainability. 
1 Introduction 
Since Lessig [1] has mentioned the term ‘sharing economy’ in his work, there has been 
a proliferation of studies proposing definitions for it (e.g. [2-5]).  Several studies have 
reviewed these definitions (e.g. [6-8]). The present work  is based on the approach taken 
by the authors in [9] in which the digitally enabled sharing economy, or the digital 
sharing economy (DSE), is conceptualized as a manifestation of the digital transition 
of society and defined as: “A class of resource allocation systems based on sharing 
practices which are coordinated by digital online platforms and performed by 
individuals and possibly (non-) commercial organizations with the aim to provide 
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access to material and immaterial resources. Digital sharing systems operate in the 
space between traditional sharing and the formal economy” [9]. 
The DSE has created a “new culture of sharing” [10,11] whereby individuals 
collaborate in resource distribution in their peer networks rather than being purely 
dependent on services from the formal market [12]. Moreover, even in business-to-
consumer sharing models, it appears that sharing is becoming increasingly popular and 
even preferred to their conventional (non-sharing) counterparts.  
Typically, sharing platforms offer a wide variety of services which are often more 
affordable, efficient, convenient, and accessible than their counterparts in the 
conventional market; hence more attractive in the eyes of consumers. The move 
towards sharing modes of consumption can be viewed as expressing a shift of 
consumers’ mindsets [13], expectations and values [14] on which sharing business 
models are based [15]. Business models support the provision of value to customers 
[16,17]. From a business model perspective, it is therefore important to see how sharing 
platforms create value, and how this value is perceived and distributed across the 
sharing system [15]. 
Given that the DSE is an umbrella term for different sharing systems [18], its 
business models (BMs) can vary from platform to platform, targeting different 
mechanisms for value (co-)creation. Therefore, BMs in the DSE can substantially differ 
from one another.  
We aim to design a typology for digital sharing BMs that can encompass the broad 
spectrum of sharing systems. In other words, our objective is to design a typology that 
looks at the BMs of sharing systems from a perspective that is open for various ways 
of practicing sharing and creating value. We think that such a typology can be useful to 
conceptualize and visualize the fundamental, common attributes of sharing systems and 
to systematically classify them by showing how they differ in the attribute values of 
their BM components. The result can particularly help platform providers to position 
themselves in the spectrum of market and non-market based sharing models, and to tap 
into (new) practicable BM opportunities [19] in the area of the DSE. Another use case 
of our typology can be to apply it as a first step in systematic sustainability assessments 
of sharing platforms. 
This paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of related work on 
the concept of BM in general, and on the study of sharing business models in particular. 
Subsequent to Section 3, where we explain our research methodology, we describe the 
development of our proposed typology of sharing business models in Section 4. In 
Section 5, we discuss how the typology could be used to describe value in sharing and 
to direct the assessment of sustainability impacts of sharing from a structured BM 
approach. The paper closes with concluding remarks and an outlook for future work.  
2 Related Work 
Although mentions of the term ‘business model’ in scientific work dates back to late 
50s (e.g. in [20] cited in [21]), it was during the mid-90s when the term turned into a 
buzzword in the business area, and in the late 90s when it particularly came to attention 
with the commercialization of the Internet [21]. As the literature on BMs is 
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heterogeneous, there is no generally accepted definition of the BM concept yet [22-24]. 
Nevertheless, BM is a concept often used to describe how a firm works [25].  
The BM concept is of practical and economic importance [21] and is considered an 
integral part of economic behaviors [26]. Although BMs have been usually studied in 
the context of commercial enterprises and conceived as a commercial logic of value 
capture and proposition [27], their concept can be applied also to non-commercial 
enterprises, governance models, and initiatives such as social innovation [15, 28] – 
wherein the DSE is known to have roots [29] – or in the context of actions for 
sustainability [30]. 
BMs have been discussed also in the context of the DSE (e.g. [31-34]). Some studies 
have researched the BM of one particular sharing platform (e.g. [35] for Airbnb and 
[36] for Uber), of a set of various platforms (e.g. [37]), or the BMs within a particular 
domain such as mobility (e.g. [31]). Others have come up with classifications for 
platforms in the DSE. For example, Barbu et al. [38] classify sharing business models 
into three main types: access-based, marketplace/platform economy, and on-demand 
service provider. Building on different configurations of initiatives (or platforms), 
contributors, peers, and users, Acquier at al. [15] propose a typology of four different 
BM configurations of sharing platforms. Their typology classifies platforms as 
commoners, mission-driven, shared infrastructure, and matchmakers. In the present 
paper, by including other BM components (such as basic types of sharable resources 
and sharing practices) and by differentiating between categories of participants, we 
intend to extend the typologies that already exist in the literature. For each component, 
we will identify its possible attribute values. The result is a typology of digital sharing 
BMs. 
3 Method 
3.1 Exploratory Study 
For the present study, we used a list of platforms that are currently operating under the 
‘sharing economy’ label. Due to space constraints, we cannot provide this full list which 
we have been using for other research purposes as well. Nevertheless, in Appendix 1, 
we show a sample of platforms in the DSE taken from this list to illustrate the spectrum 
of encountered business models.  
For the sake of completeness and transparency, we briefly explain the exploratory 
part of our research methodology. To prepare the initial comprehensive list of 
platforms, we followed a systematic search and collected any platform brand that is 
known as part of – or claimed to belong to – the sharing economy by searching for the 
term ‘sharing economy’ and related terms (e.g., ‘collaborative consumption’ [39], ‘peer 
economy’ [40], ‘platform economy’ [41], ‘access-based consumption’ [42], ‘crowd-
based capitalism’ [43], ‘gig economy’ [44]). At this stage, our aim was to include as 
many platforms as possible in order to reach the most inclusive sample of platforms 
that are known to represent the phenomenon from literature or practice. This process of 
aggregating platforms was stopped when no further new types of sharing systems or 
patterns were found. At a second stage, we modified the list by eliminating the 
platforms that did not follow the principles of the DSE as conceptualized by the authors 
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in [9]. For example, platforms whose services involve change of ownership, 
redistribution, or gifting/donating were removed. Appendix 1 shows an excerpt from 
this reduced list. 
 
 
3.2 Design Science Research Approach  
After the exploratory step described above, we followed a design science research 
(DSR) method to develop the artifact, i.e. the typology for sharing business models. 
DSR aims to add to knowledge of how things can be designed [45]. It is particularly 
useful and applicable for designing artifacts relevant to digital innovation [45, 46]. In 
addition, considering that the DSE could be primarily viewed as an innovation that 
leverages digitally enabled solutions [47] to develop innovative businesses [37], we 
found the DSR method most compatible and applicable to the focus of our study. 
Previous work has also adopted this approach for developing business models as the 
targeted artifact in the context of digital innovation, e.g. for designing Internet of things 
(IoT) business models [19]. 
Throughout the design stage, we adhered to the DSR approach and guidelines as 
defined by Hevner [48] and followed his three-cycle view: the relevance cycle, the rigor 
cycle, and the design cycle. The relevance cycle of DSR initiates the research in a 
relevant application context in which the research problem takes place. The rigor cycle 
ensures a meaningful connection between the new research and past knowledge (i.e. 
the existing experiences, expertise, artifacts, processes, theories, etc.) and justifies the 
innovation and contribution of the research. The design cycle iterates between building 
the artifact and its evaluation – together with the subsequent feedbacks to refine the 
design –  and keeps dependencies on the relevance and rigor cycles. In the following 
section, we will elaborate on how we implemented these cycles. 
4 Artifact Development 
4.1 Business Model Elements of the DSE 
Here, we explain the results of the exploratory study of sharing platforms (as described 
in 3.1) by presenting a conceptualization of the DSE based on the classification of the 
following properties in the platforms under study: 
 resource providers (who shares); 
 resource receivers (with whom to share); 
 sharable resources (what is shared); 
 the socio-economic mechanism that allows the act of sharing to happen (how 
to share). 
Resource providers can be: individuals, businesses (i.e. commercial enterprises), non-
profit enterprises, and the public sector; the same applies for resource receivers.  
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We classify sharable resources in four broad categories: durable material goods (e.g., 
car, a tool), consumable material goods (e.g., food, fuel), durable immaterial goods 
(competence and durable information goods), and consumable immaterial goods (time 
and consumable information goods). Important sub-categories are durable information 
goods such as software [49] or timeless content that we distinguish (albeit not sharply) 
from consumable immaterial goods, which lose their value over time. The latter is true 
for news or the information shared in community-based participatory sensing systems 
[50].  
To differentiate between sharing practices, we use the concepts of reciprocity and 
compensation as the practical mechanisms for sharing [9]. All possible sharing 
practices in the DSE seem to belong to one of the following four classes: 
 
1. Practices without reciprocity or compensation. 
2. Practices with informal reciprocity or compensation: The receiver of a service 
is recommended (not enforced) to offer an equivalent service or a compensation 
to the provider or to the community at some point. 
3. Practices with formal reciprocity or compensation: The receiver of a service is 
enforced to offer an equivalent service or a compensation to the provider or to 
the community at some point. 
4. Practices with formal monetary compensation to the provider per service 
received. 
 
This conceptualization addresses the basic elements required for designing a BM; the 
what, who, with whom, and how of sharing. These elements of sharing platforms could 
be mapped to the general archetypal business model approach by Gassmann et al. [51], 
in which the following elements are taken into consideration: targeted consumers 
(resource providers and receivers in the case of sharing platforms), what is offered to 
them (sharable resources), and practices that distribute the value (sharing practices).  
 
 
4.2 Building the typology  
 
The rationale for pursuing the present research lies in the importance of the DSE from 
a sustainability perspective. Although it is often viewed or expected to be an enabler of 
positive changes towards mitigating the currently unsustainable consumption patterns, 
the DSE keeps raising concerns about the sustainability of the consumption modes and 
the socio-economic activities it promotes [3, 52-54]1. Therefore, we seek to address the 
problem of assessing sustainability impacts of the DSE. This indicates that the intended 
application context of our artifact is the sustainability assessment of digital sharing 
systems (initiating relevance) [12].  
Solutions produced by DSR should be generalizable, i.e. to be applicable to a same 
class of problems [60]. It is possible that both the problem (which here is assessing the 
sustainability impacts of the DSE) and the solution (here to model the DSE in a way 
                                               
1 For more studies on the relevance of the DSE for sustainability, see [12, 55-59].  
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that is helpful for the assessment of the sustainability impacts of its multifaceted 
manifestations) are general [61]. This is compatible with our partially inductive process 
of defining sharing types. The result, which is a general typology, would be then 
applicable to all manifestations of the DSE because it allows to classify its platforms 
by means of the typology. 
To keep rigor, we have mainly depended on literature. An ample number of studies 
on the sharing economy were reviewed by the authors (to name a few [2-8, 55, 62-66]). 
Additionally, we are aware of the conceptual dissent and the theoretical disputes about 
the sharing economy (e.g. [67, 68]). The authors developed a conceptual framework for 
the DSE in [9], which was chosen here as a theoretical reference due to its inclusive 
DSE concept which integrates many of the existing categorizations of digital sharing 
systems. 
Regarding the evaluation cycle, we examined each iteration of the design based on 
the criteria for the purpose of BMs ([69] cited in [21]) by checking if the types of 
platforms were still understandable as meaningful BMs. As a classification scheme, the 
primary function of a typology is to construct classes about which we make inductive 
generalizations [70]. We evaluated our proposed typology with Lambert’s criteria for 
useful classification schemes [70, 71]: The typology reduced the complexity of the 
heterogeneity of digital sharing BMs by identifying the similarities and differences 
among them. It also created the possibility to compare different BMs through the 
presentation of the dimensions (or BM components) and their range of attribute values. 
Since it makes explicit various aspects of the DSE in a BM context, the typology 
demonstrates multi-functionality to suit multiple needs, in particular to help structuring 
the sustainability assessment of digital sharing BMs.  
Each cycle of the artifact design iterated “between the core activities of building and 
evaluating the design artifacts and processes of the research.” [48, p. 2], as foreseen in 
the DSR paradigm. Our design cycle was an iterative inductive and deductive process: 
inductive because we started from studying individual sharing systems, and deductive 
because we conceptualized sharing platforms based on a theoretical approach that we 
present in [9].  
The results of the conceptualization of platforms in the DSE (as described in part 4.1) 
were arranged, i.e. designed [45], through the DSR method in a 4-dimensional visual 
representation of the resource provider (from), resource receiver (to), shared resource 






Fig. 1. A proposed typology for digital sharing business models. 
 
We expect that any instance of the DSE can be represented in this 4D space and thus 
denoted by its “BM code”, which is a vector in the “FTWH space”. For example, the 
typical Uber riding service can be represented as follows:  
 
BM Code of Uber: (F1, T1, W1, H4) 
 
Appendix 1 includes the BM codes of additional examples of sharing platforms.  
5 Discussion 
The typology introduced above was built based on the required BM elements of sharing 
platforms from a holistic DSE perspective. The four dimensions do not include a why 
dimension because the reasons why participation in sharing takes place can be inferred 
from the other dimensions plus some assumptions about the value perceived by the 
participants that motivates them to use services [72, 73] offered by a sharing platform. 
Thus, the why question is located at a higher level of description. Recalling that BMs 
support the provision of value to customers [16, 17], we can describe with our typology 
what resource and what sharing practice combine to create a perceived value in the 
interaction between providers and receivers. What the perceived value actually is will 
then be inferred. To illustrate this, we resume the Uber example. In the case of Uber’s 
typical riding service, a durable material resource (a car) is shared between an 
individual resource owner (the driver) and an individual resource receiver (the rider) 
for a certain fare for the riding service received (a formal monetary compensation). This 
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can tell us about the motivation for users’ participation, or the main value offered by 
the platform, which is normally to receive a cheaper riding service (compared to 
conventional taxi services) for the rider2 and to earn an extra income for the driver. 
Therefore, the prime value for using this platform, and the similar ones, could be to 
benefit from the economic value of sharing [75]. It is notable that platforms do not 
necessarily create only one type of value for their consumers. Sharing via digital 
platforms may hold a combination of various value propositions, such as efficiency, 
convenience, enjoyment, reputation, a sense of community [76, 77] and others as well. 
From a sustainability perspective, it is important to bear two aspects in mind [78]: 1) 
The implications of shared consumption of resources: For example, if the economic 
value of sharing decreases the unit price of the service for the user, this can trigger 
additional demand for the same service (direct rebound effect) or for other services 
(indirect rebound effect). Thus, the rebound effect may partially or completely balance 
out the favorable effects of shared consumption, which are usually referred to as 
optimization effects of sharing [79]. Such effects of digitalization can better be captured 
with dynamic modelling – as done in [80], an early study which however did not 
consider the DSE yet. 2) The implications of the specific sharing practices for the 
participants: For example, whether resource providers and receivers in the DSE are in 
a social position that is better or worse than before (e.g., regarding fair access to 
resources and markets, participation in cultural life, labor conditions) [12]. Sharing 
BMs can create issues related to consumer and labor protection [44, 52] and the 
promotion of tax avoidance [52]. With regard to underpayment and low wages, the DSE 
has been labeled as the “share-the-scraps economy” where most of the profits goes to 
the platform owners and the scraps go to the workers [81]. Apparently, the depth of the 
assessment in this aspect should go further in detail based on a particular sharing 
platform and the social and economic practices it promotes.   
This way, our typology of digital sharing BMs can work as an interface to tap into the 
possible opportunities for value creation in sharing systems and to direct the assessment 
of sustainability impacts of them.  
6 Conclusion and Outlook  
In the present work, we proposed a typology for classifying digital sharing platforms 
from a business model perspective. To develop this typology, we adopted a design 
science research approach. The artifact we designed – i.e. the typology for digital 
sharing business models – demonstrates descriptive power by creating a simple yet 
expressive language for differentiating 44=256 theoretical types of digital sharing 
systems. 
The relevance of this artifact comes from the insight that digital sharing systems 
operate in the space between traditional sharing and the formal economy and can 
generate non-monetary or monetary value for their participants. This not only opens a 
                                               
2 Exceptions may be observed when dynamic pricing models become effective especially in peer-
to-peer services. Dynamic pricing is already practiced in Uber’s “Surge pricing” or in Lyft’s 
“Prime Time”, where a consumer faces prices ranging from a base price to multiples of that price 
[74], which in principle can exceed a conventional taxi fare. 
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wide space for potential business models in the DSE, but also creates opportunities as 
well as risks when viewed from a sustainability perspective.  
Our typology can provide guidance for entrepreneurs and also for established 
businesses that aim to implement potential business models in the DSE realm. It can 
also assist policymakers and public actors in regulating and supporting the 
implementation of digital sharing schemes that can envision sustainability scenarios in 
which organizations are able to operate in an environmentally compatible way that 
promotes life-enhancing social and economic activities. Future work may refine the 
proposed typology to make even finer-grained differentiations. We hope that this 
research will inspire the design of innovative business models that promote responsible, 
sustainable activities in the digital sharing economy.  
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Appendix 1:  A sample of digital sharing platforms and their business model codes based 
on the proposed typology of digital sharing platforms. Platforms may offer several types of 
service. In these cases, the table refers to the most resonating service type of the platform. 
Platform URL Area of service 
Business 
Model Code 
Airbnb https://www.airbnb.com Lodging, hospitality (F1, T1, W1, H4) 
CouchSurfing https://www.couchsurfing.com Lodging, homestay (F1, T1, W1, H2) 
Fon https://fon.com Wi-Fi network (F1, T1, W1, H3) 
Too Good To 
Go 
https://toogoodtogo.org Avoiding food waste (F2, T1, W2, H4) 
TaskRabbit https://www.taskrabbit.com Personal service (F1, T1, W3, H4) 
hOurworld https://hourworld.org Time bank (F1, T1, W3, H3) 
Cohealo https://cohealo.com Healthcare (F4, T4, W1, H4) 
Zipcar https://www.zipcar.com Mobility- car sharing (F2, T1, W1, H4) 
 
 
